
TO tllla POTION, Al TRW

inMentilltirnatirne
Frieda, andItatioes,all, goad moreing I
Nay yea have. happy New Ymus 4-
New YourWith roomful - gladsome,
Arid Is drama ofAmin (111 ,0811/111
Nay yourhods bugled .ad Joyous
As the murmuring of the toroolt•streim.
Andre!!!bonnie ho ailed WISh *MY

Asilie nut Is swelled with kernels.

Ifyouset waft ow widloo,
WI bas fat year health Mid IinMANN
Why my smile, sad inhalations,
Al I bid you'll good motatag,
A. I oil m "Happy New,Yeae—
Ityams* me what my same la
,What my pima awl' oeoupatlim„
What Ido to maimmy lisiag
Lod to mum my drink and victuals,

I would *awns, I would toll you,
(Akar style of Illawatka:
Iltaw.tlu, God of 1.60104,
Whom famgfallimeamad. immortal
is the mind!, of salami Yankees,
By ids rinkr-flaky Mirma)
That I am a youthfei "Noll !"

Devil, untie dames and brinntona
Brimstone smellingop M. nose.
Ofthifitaps ofPandsnionloni,
P►ndemonlum where the lewyen
(Jo who steml.their clients' purees,

And the doctors hare ► coiner,

Tirboasith pills and vile decollons,
xqi Igor patients in their illness;
Wham thasPrisat gams, the, forgetting
That he's celled to preseb the gospel
Of good will to all the nations,
Rakes hia pulpitbat a rattan.
To drawee the politielans;
Preaahlnghell and sure damga lioe
Toall people 'who, ledieving
That without the Constitution
This groat Uelon bill be sanded ,
Into many parts asunder,

Try tocheck the mighty tarsal!,
Torrentrolling ever tuwatd,
Like an avalanche of ruin
;lova some ruggad Alpinemountain,
Thmelen leg Co.and deep destruction
To this lout of all Republics.

But I Gad I am digressing
From lb. point at which I started,
And moot kasillikhaek totell you

Whet I 'vote you mint to know bad ;
I was saying if you asked me,
On thtli gay sad happy New-Year,
What my name in and my station,
Why my kind congratulations,
How I zeta. honest Bring
And procure my driokommil victuals,
I would answer, Iwould tell you,
In the style of Hiawatha,
That they call me "Satan, Satan ."

"Satan," not ofPandemonium,
(A. I've maid before and often,)
"Dein," not of gads. Plutonic,
Where all scoundrels get their deserts,
But a simple "Palermo's Dort,

I 'am "Bob" °flaky fingers,
smutty Ikea and tangled soap looks ;
"Bob," who does about the Glide
All the "chore." the &moan tells me;
Bolide the ilnea sweeps the sanctum,
Picks up typenod "pi" diaributes.
Weans Mien, tarn. the "orinkom,"
Chops the wood and folds the papers!
"Bohan." was the neon my parents
Gave me when I Drat got eprinkled,
Sprinkled withsome holy water
Which the preacher threw open me;
But, also! the lengthened "Robert"
Soon was dropped for little 'Robby,"
And, since coming to the print-shop,
"Devil Bub" Is all they've called me,
Bat I rare not what they; term me,
Brth:y give me clothes and v lolanda,
Aod airways happy when 1
Get down M the dinner table

And Icarry ronn .g. tbe paper,
Paper~blob yoMII do grab at

Every week, with ergs, Atigen,
Jost to Is. what's In itseelomns;
Columnsfilled with news and Items
Fromall corners of Creation,
Making it I; ititarastlag
That you .11 are b.und to read it ,
And, Re esker are youfor it,
That the "Devil" sea.* own bring D.
Wok enough on Friday worming.
To you, waiting toreceive It

leourhall doom, standing open. •

ow, myfriends and gent!. patrons,
I bars told you this my story

Io theirtlitir/Itmstillwiwy,
Jost to let yoeknow my station,
What my llama Is and my business,
And I hop. you'll see lb. wherefore,-

-Wblob Is sont7 Vries and quarters.
Jolt to help mebiros the New Year,
Ushered to withso nabob prewilm.
WWII Is why I'm all politeness—
Why I smi/s and bow and servo:vita;
Why I look so gay and pleasant ;

Why I'm so profuse with wishes
Of good cheer for all my patr;ons,
Who I hope will not forget ate

3.1 this happy Nor Year'. morning.

I se °Doh" of Inky gager.,
lie:tatty face sad hairall tangled,
Bat 1, love my native tionatry
With a love both •trong sad ardent;
Aid whoa scoundrel' Ilkr Thad Slavers,
Pennsylvania's agitator,
Ile who loves the dusky Smythe
Bettor *Kin bis brother*bite men,
Aud who calls a "jailer" magnum
Wife and mother of his ohildcen,

illodertakas to be *As statesman
Who shall dictate to the country
Laws end dints that will place we
On a level wkth the negro.
Who sspinkAi be etas equal
I. ear °mart rooms and our households— V
Which shall make the Southern people
Eat the duet ofhumiliation,
Jag beeasse they failed to conquer•

got themselves an indepsndastro
la the light kneed on them by the
Bastard pimps of Abolition,
no. I feel like “reinht" strongly.

Ism "Bob" of inky -Angus,
"Bob" Irks UMWround Clio Warhansaft
Yet I ow the eeentry going
Like a rase-bone fast torola,

" And the poop* Wrudentd.
Been toknow nee wines the nutter.
Congress, sittingfn its sheashers,
Chstabors ones wounding glorious •

To the voices of the groat ones,
Hushedsad silent now forever
In the matte land of shadows,
Legislates alone for saurus 'fr

And the Abolition party,
Caring wet Shiteinathy Inettblee.
Idle • Alp looked hey the tourpoet,
le the throe. OT
Half thf Stein sow, by Its oho^
Are dipthrod of tightand Joetteee.

" had hemp neripseetteetlea
In the hale *bete patriotbetas
Pull egoist* botpsanthod thaw •
Trampllea ea the OwedljteaWhit& oar herbed, !hail
Gawk or asthe wealth ofwisdom;
This wild rabbis, Galled • Cteaaral•
Drags the aountri to destivotlau.

ri,paiod matbah]

lowa easittErs moroseb1417.
Mid the 2,tris•elovAls *lakes Inwood ess,
Lowy %al, be.ootagig bloater,
Ttll th• how's*WM ilaairema
With dm ilowdelmdt, end..
Sod no dit• Wryest Columbia,
Om* Ib star Oa; tie nation",

Bboidi OkoPAW giPDX's emiln"
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!mood think titialattl emit taboo.. 8a g f oar
'esarpar Fhb Mihaly *ad neelettallinae.—
flln offences have been; to be wire, in wally

inetaneee, •iolatimn• of expreva laws. But.
we waive that ; wa nity point In hie wale
emirs.. beginning with North Carolina in
1/3135, and ending at Baltimore, when, thirty

sing for lopalblood, the wholeeoine timidity

DAVIS, HOLT AND CONOVER

It hoe been itiodly telegraphed all over

Ito tiontury from Washington that the at
reef of Conover, the perjurer, and the ■ub
°epee of Usiegeassuie again,* ittr Davis. ef-
fected by solders emanating from Judge Ad
'mate Getteral Holt. The object of giving
this information to lbe public is doubtless
to sewn Judge Holt from that condemna-
tion which his conduct in the matter or
justly merit■ by ascribing to hint the part

of an injered loom:tent. It 'is too late in
the day for Judge Iloth toseek to remove
by such tranoperent men., theetam that
rest. open his character. Ilie published
correepondence with Conover and others.
nettles that matter coneluoively to all jtnd•

Hunt minds not warped toe partisan bias,
and yet retaining some segerd for good
morale. The conspirators lestdied to all be
desired, and fur the reward be so lavishly
dealt out to them, were prepared to 'wear

ewe), the life of Mr Davis, and to justify,
so far ier their evidence could 'do it, the
•indialive loom pursued against him by
Judge Holt—a course which, to many per-
son., seemed to take the color..not of calm
judicial dialing., but of personal animosity

That Judge Holt should eeek to repudiate
Conover, hisaccredited ■gene in the diere.
pitiable businese now dial the whole of the

'testimony against Mr Davis is known to

hive boon false, in qui e es natural fie that
be should have endcavoted to shield hint
from publicAixecration until the damaging
revelotions that subsequently stortlik and
artonished the public made the "hereon
of military juittlea- a tynonym for all thdt
Ia base and cowardly, or treneberUtle, or
cruel. t h e winnow npreel all loy*l

men
"

to believe that be wee the dupe of
Conover was sufficient, of itself to can n
doubt Open the truth of his declaration
That this cold blooded, astute lawyer, be
forced toacklPowledge himself a fool to am
cape the ,imputation of being a knave, woo
but a proof of the despelutte shift to which
he had been obliged) in the endenv
or to rid hitneelf of the baser appellation.
It is no marvel. therefore, that to his eon-
Norton that he had been tricked. hoodwink
ed. bomhoosled And cheated hl Conover,

wee received even by ibeeapecinlly ••loyal'•

men. to whom lie onntleeeentled to make the
explanation with nut,* eurprise, and 'by
ilione who knew the charoctiehof the mon
who egret d to have been gulled, with
shouts of ecoinful laughter.

It Is alleged that at the time of the Inver-
ligation. Jody Holt "refused to admit any
testimony that tended to expo'e the alleg-

ed of Conover " The charge ha.
been made bee,re. and is entirely in keep
ing with many of his eel. einee be ham held
the often of Judge Advocate General that
he should bale undertaken to do so Gee
other damning fact is patent. While the
Investigation was going on before tee con-
gressional committee, a written paper, re-
citing all the particular. relating to'the ae.
'noted compljoity of Mr. peril with the
efooteeinelion of Mr Lincoln' was put in

evidence. It wan the identical paper drawn
up by Conover and banded by him to the
man Campbell to learn by rote and to re

peat afterward. to Judge Holt. It was pro
yen by a competent *litotes that the paper

was in the handwriting tifronower, and yet
the men Imo not only put upon the stand
knd allowed to perjure himself.but with all
the knowledge that Judge Holt and the

oputtniutee h d of his villainous practice,le
was allowed to leave tote Nqw York, osten-

sibly under guard, and was permitted—or,
if that phrase is tod strong. managed to es-
cape by the way. Not one of the many sub-
orned agents who were engaged in the eon

et:ileac/ to murder, by judicial process, an
innocent man, was arrested at that time,
either by the order of Judge Holt or at the
inotanee of the committee of investigation.

All of these agents acknowledged that they
had received large sums of money from

Judge Holt, by the hen a of Colprer. who
nemigned to them the several ports they
were to plaj• in the terrible drama. They
wore allowed, nevertheless, to go at large,
and ae far as it could be done, the whole
matter was hooked up

of hie own tools and the enures.of a young
Judge rent him, baulked and cowed back
o his liar—we may point to all this and de
mend that the whole oonstitutional timbal
droll be exhausted to ps.nish such a past
,nil pr vent a similar future
•The American people arraigning their

Chia Mug etrate in the face of the [wid—-
th, first time in their history—for his at-

tempt, by hypocrisy and treason, to corrupt

their moral sense and baulk their victory
over an inhuman and 'bloody system—And
doing it•in defeat:la of a hapless and friend-
less race, would be • sublime ppectitcle,
compared with which the trials of Cherlee

and Lane XVI would sink, into merely
elfish and ambitious measures.. Sucb

step would be in keeping with the noble
march of the Revolution—better evidence
of the generous end high principle which
has underlain the war, then the thunders

Ocityoburg. or even the Atiidocipstioo
Proclstnsuon Itoelt—An4 Slavery Standard.

IV ',ovum, PHILLIPS.

WHO OUGHT TO FEEL ASHAMED 2)

There was no cry during abe war more
potent to scare the timid or disturb the
equanimity of those not well grounded In
principle than the following; '•Oh ! you

will rue the day that you oppose this war.
All our ware have been popular.and every-
body bee been diKgroced that oppo•rd

them." Itmay seem strange. but hundreds
of people were frightened by tide silly ory,
as Ifthere were no difference between R war
with a foreign power and one with a portion
of our own people. But him is the fact '

Tw o yesre have nearly rolled arounf, and
ie there • man who opro-ed the war elitism
ed of hie course? We have yet to meet the

The other day ex-Mayokfun ,her lime he
fore the Brennen inventigntion commis tee.

end when asked why he had not attended
iho meetings of Ilse Volunteer Committee
more regularly during the wee, of which. as
Nlayos, he wan an ex-nffirio member. he re-
plied that being oppored to the war. it wee
very distasteful for him intett., TrAlh.ll..nd
only did so often ennurb to legalise their
proceedings And nave the bond holdert-frotn
lope' II ere in one Democrat gallant enough
apd brave enough to meet the stares and
frowns of thane who try to make people he
liege that Pugh language in nothing leas
than orfrll remoorate of Ole kin t are
not demoralizeid nor Chtengoued

Verily, ought not. Democrats to feel re
joiced with uncommon Joy that they are not
responsible for the present deplorable coo-
dnion M. our countiy ! Instead of the war
having saved our Constitution or Union,
both are gone—the one lan hybrid Wog of
shreds and patches; the other is sn oli-
garchy at one end and a despotism at tile
Giber Instead of the happy end glorious
country of 186Q, with, peace crowned every
hill lop with glory, and Joy sprang open
tveously from every heartorhiteand black,
we have a land in which one half of the
people hate the other half, and in which
neither peace nor prosperity can now he
said to waist Let so one rejnite that be
aided in accomplishing these calamities.
Rather let those who did not, rejoice in the
thought that they wire ',Of, while those
who dtd, now ought to rally the harder and
the more detertukedly to overthrow the
party that deceived them. For never elasf
there a baser or more wicked violation of
solemn pledges than that nontenitted by the
Abolition party. Illir—sLincoin -and Mr.
Seward declared. in their tiVllberate and
well considered despatches to foreign minis-

ters, that •'it made no difference whether
the Confederacy succeeded or failed, the
condition of every human being would re
main the same." Congress solemnly resolv-
ed that '•the war was solely for the preser-

vation of the Constitution and Me rtfhle of
the Stites," and yet in the face of all these
moni fest at i ons,as soon as they had the coon
try fairly in their grasp. under the war
power, the Abolitionists falsified every one

of theseidedges. made In the face of Hear
en and before the great American people.
If thereare any persons who ought to feel

ashamed—if it be possible for blushea.,ever
to reach Oaf°beaks of each men—it le the

leaders and abettors of the Abolition party
All Democrats who wish the Constitution
and the Union restored'in uspurity have now
the strongest grounds of affiliation and an
operation against the Abolitionists. The
anti-war Democrat. from the feet that he
has-always 'opposed them, and the war
Democrat because they outrageously swin-
dled WI Po one need feel ashamed now
/leapt the Abolitionists themselves and
those who rbell follow them otter their de-

ception has been exposed,Day Book.

The flagrant indecently of the conduct of
Judge Holt in.besoMing a party hi the io-
veotigaticn, and acting as the legal adviser
of the codunittee id- • tome in which his own
obaramer nee concerned. was not the least
suspicious part of his infamous affair. By

ail! tardy arrest of Conover, Judge Holt
evidently den

v
to make itappear inns the

grossest deception bad been prat:arced 'upon
hint_ for infamously as Conover ink-known
to have seed, his punishment oan not clear
the skirts of Judge Holt from the charge of
being privy to the arrangements made by
Comm r, and to the uttelly disreputable
character of the witness brought forward
by him. N9r can it be well doubted Mit
Judge Holt prostituted his officio( authority
in more than one Instance to shield those
wit from the penal ooneeirences to

which they bad rendered thernieleen liable.
But Conover has been arrested, we are told,
by the orderofJudge Holt. We Atoll look,
with interest to the result. Outside of.
those extreme partizans who are now ready
to tolerate any abuse or power, Sher&
see very few persons who will not be grat-
ified to learn that at least one 0101•0113Milltill
somandrel be. met wipp his deserts If be
should be convicted lt will then be Cono-
ver's turn to make an honest public confes-
sion of his dealings with Judge Holt, and
we trust that the guiltless simple minded
chief of the bureau of military justice will
get the benefit of —Balnatore Gaunt.

8401011L5 AS COSISINOT.—We are in-
formed by a friend—a weldent of Prince
William county, In this State—that though
that greeral impeouniousity pervading the
entire South, also Infests his *aunty, yet
that the people there will have a ourrebey
of som\description,and a. greenbacks have
failed tHpm, have ruomed to squirrels as a
circulating medium. He mend-ned the
cqpilhat_qpvtaAis occasion, be was ask-
ed eta grocery, in a village in his county,

by a friend to join him in a...drink, after
taking 'blab, Mitsui of mono", his friend
deliberately drew out of Ilia omar-tmet pock-
et two dead squirrel.. and depositiog them
on the conwer, walkedaway. as though the
imp making animals Who the reeogu "

INTRODUCTION OF FRFENIASpNRYIN
TO THIS COUNTRY.

currency of the utonny —Aksdmdris
The address delivered by B. B. Lethrope.

of Baltimore. et the laying of the corner
moos of the new hineoalo temple In t6..1
ott:, on the 20th Inetnot,neve • eondensed
blatorj of yreenireonne. • We-quote • fete
passes's:

—*id irks; who West hris Mid tab-
ages sommeliers to the Woetara Mates. ask-
paired boferefwilir- R. .aa a irksome.—

"Your soma" -sari All Jodie. ..Yell,
eall wool(irks," he replied: "but way hi
so I dea't Mom, it Is -Yawoup.—Troo de
Mr. Cbadiii, wins ;midst she have two Hi-
de%lei use of b 1 wasny broddsr. sad
t'oder vat me; I don't know which, sad my
'Dodder aktdon't; sod one ofWs was :mead
irks, I deal.; and sae of ye got Cod; but

talaNweder abs could *MM tell which
jtsass, m! titWoe two*, 'the get CA.—
So,Mr. Oltadwo, lON giot, as. Whether i,
st fritd dltliievop ; auk iniAdtithti
dal Mob.' —a.'

* e* At dm eonstnenoement of
lbw sigiaestab -nanny freemasonry bad
named ononpaiion to be • keatiliful and
vigorous aeeleke, *hoes eeespedoe eantels-
het in building edifier. The ape were no
longer dark. Leman emerging as the
morales nun above the kill lops, front lb.
gloom in which It bail Dom bidden, it
gmduely Ilhusheulag Barge. The print-
ing press was revolutionizing the world.
Atria,bed beendiensiassred. Iteerepliee
we" imitootevir.trywhilti, sad Irdiddsd 146
• g4sit's unapt.

Lobar remising harebell, the eielea

NO. 1.

with-which guilds And corporations bound •
it, wan struggling Into freedom Research.
careless about the mysteries of rites-, was
busying itself •niiout, blt mysteries of art,

and. jeor by ,year unveiling- lbenL, Other Y lliog u lightly,
men became competent it, owshatecti • owl ICovering so Wildly

sd ---• erasetng to be The north. as It lies [sleep. aad at rest

[Per the Wmr cn•N

THE SNOW.
Ellia==

panders, and the Plenum, oraeetng

nereimiv AP mailmen, found themselve•
enelueiee poneemion of their peculiar

ettremnnie. only Year after year the en
&my became Sephlirb' W,llinm 111. had
been its tam royal patron; Sir Fbrirtophe
.Wren, itit lest 0 aud Muster in England;
anti. at length, somewhere about the year

A.`..1:0 1711. four lodges lurk wit that.• re
mained of the once powerful organisation.
that bed built York and Westnitater, and
Mr and Clinterbwiy. ay Lincoln and Dur
ham. and to which the lintifirob had been
indebted for We palace.andibe baron for him
hold. This was the Imeest ebb in the for-
tunes of Freemasonry. The tide then turn-
ed.

gorily, IRA elowir, •

Lille the prayer en holy,
A m Aber breathes o'er the child oh her hreset

The practical features of the Order was
abandoned altogether. It became sproula.
dee in its character; and to a little while.
we find the(hand Lodge of London perms
neatly established. and Freemasontit once
more attracting to its lodges rank, wealth
and inflnence But the Grand Lodge of
London was not without its troubles The
Masons of New York rich in muniments
with a character dating book nine hundred
years. disputed the authority of the new

orearioni and it was not WI Ote beginning
of the present century that harmony was
obtained, and the authority of the Grand
Lodge of England recognized by all par-

flailimg ft gladly,
The children madly

ntiont and .port io lta heaps do fair ;
While Oath bells warily,
And velem eberrily,

Jy7oael7 ring on the frosty fir.
Bat the day■ an dreary,
And the night.. an weary

To the poor, whim bread, and fuel it gone
Ara-hungry and poor.

4 They beg at your door
For bread/ and they weep •t the coming stone

4nd the old folk. sigh,
As they gather nigh

Ttte ireglowing to warm and bright;
And the story It told,
or "the days of old,"

Beguiling the hours of the winter night.

Free-masonry was introduced into the
United Slates an 1740, and became popular
at once Washington wan the mauler of a
lodge, and the greater part of the Army of
the revolution were members of the
fraternoy The corner;done of the ball
we are about to hem 'de laid by n Gover-
nor of,thb State, then Grand blaster of the
Grand Lodge of Maryland, and the build-
ing was inaugurated by the late Oen Win-
der, who succeeded him in office There is
nnw a Grand Lodge in navy Slate of the
Union; and the noble edifices which aro

rryw, ere•hrm; built for the eeoommod•

So passes the night,
And mornings light,

Palls en the earth in its mantle of snow;
Bringingiuy sod health
To the child of wealth ;

But sheers not the heart of ibe hungry and poor

Than lot a kind foaling,
Be thine, irikan annulling

prayrabatide your notion ro warm ;
Toillia Deady arid poor.
Wbo begat your dour,

Andean& undiallared In the bitter storm

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER
—There are gorteen hundred colored ro

taro In Madasohnoetta
—A Detroit judgebas ay./tied that babies

are not.persoaal property.
—An ambition. horn thief hen stolen one

of Gen, (Innen bat hums.
—The Ilirtatloni if the past few day• here

had a tendency to be Icy cool.
—Serratt will net arrive in the United

State. until the end of January, ,

Linn ofthe Orders whtle they do credit to
to the tnete. manifest, at the same time the
wealth and prosperity to wheel now belongs
the duty of Iran...sitting, in all their puri-
ty, 4e a distant Niue, the principles of
Free masonry

You have probably Been, to the papers of
the day. that the corner-stone of the old
histeonlo Hall, 'which we are abuoloning,
has recently been unearthed It was laid
id 18I44; more than bait• century ago ; and
you must have been urn.* by the foot, that
notwithstanding the care taken to trans-
mit to posterity the history of the building
and some brief chronicle of the times, two
coin■ of gold, half eagle of 1798 and the
eagle of 1811,, with the Inscription on the
martle, were alone found to be nal:awed
The silver wu blackened and defaced ; the
figures on the upper bad dieappeared ; and
some remnant of decayed binding were all
that testified to the printed volume that had
been placed within the stone. Damp and
mould and tine, that eau ritr_up, in the
short specie of fifty two years, had defeated
the purpose of the builder. to hand down
to future ages some memorials of their
transactions But the eagle and half werp
as bright as when the coins Out issued
from the mint. It would have been the
same had the gold come from the feuds-
tions if an-Indian *brine or a temple in the
Forum. It will be the name when as many
yearn shall have rolled over the new rest-
ing plane to which to day it is consigned,
as have accumulated since the remote past.

—A *uncial crisis prlrails at Havana,
•nd *event bank bare suspended.

—The post Alen at Elisabeth. N. J.. eras
robbed on Sunday or all its letters.

—Tbe teiiseits of Weeblegton, stroegly de
nounre the tweet action of Coogreea.

THE LIFE OF NEW ENGLAND FACTORY
GIRLS

—Nearly all lbe burntdistrict of Richmond
has been rebuilt, and in liner style thanof old.

The Boston Daily Beetling Vows hu an
article on "Factory Olds." wnich 'bows
that while the manufacturing corpcilations
..are making dividends to alidttiolders from
thirty toone hundred per cent., the girle in
the mill. are sadly over worked, under fed
and underpaid, and at the same time sub-
jected to • rigor of diolpline which admits
of no relaxstlon mai/ 'nature knit gives

has divided Maslen into four
military districts, appointing couiinandars for
them.

The average earnings are stated to be
"abaci one dollar a day," for whieh."nlitd
of them toil stereo hours • day," •itheigh
lame mills have reduced or are about to re-
duce the time ten hours. It is only within
• few years that it bitbeen reduced from
fourteen hours. They pay for board two

dollars and twenty-five owns per week, to
which, in Lowell, the factories add fifty
cente,'• week Those who know what It
oasts to purchase provitions will not be
surprised to be told that "the boarding

house keepers can scarcely toskti both ends
meet," and to learn from "A Factory Girl"
Om, "we -usually have for breakfast bard,
sour birouit, a small piece of something
salted pie. and ensemble tea." At such •

price It is Impossible that the fare should
be decently good. It iicharged also.-that
the paint and floor in the rooms of the ope
Mires are never washed. asr7r they areal
lowed "only one clean Awl In two weeks,
and two towels per • week for thirty-live
boarders." Also, "our &saris nulls:zed,
on until a quarter before six. so that we
bays but three quarters of an boor to trash,
put op opr balr, do our chamber-work and
eat breakfast."

--Ifa woman cannot vote they can exercise
the veto power, as many a henpecked husband
kaisers.

—Gen. Granthas ordered the leithdrewal
of the United States forces from Latington,
111Iseouri.
—A bad opelcar, writing fromtiered., says

"raid la picked up ingoad." Ilesneana quarts.
ofcount.

—A Yankee fetnale—Rev. Mrs. June., of
Maine—preaehed lateljAn the Capitol at Ral-
eigh N. C.
--The deenion of the Supreme Conrt in the

tees oath cases, was delivered on the lain day of
the year 1866.

lead mine has been discovered in
But Tennessee. Glen.Thomas wUI be president
ofa company to work it.

--The Washington Nary Yard will be pro-
posed to Congress as a better pl•os for the iron-
clad. thin League Island.

—The Prince of Wales passed through
Paris on his return from Ramie., without •ial.
ling the Emperor Napoleon.

—Joseph Baker, one*bourn on bath sided
of the Atlantic as • lending lehdal, is nos
candidate for holy orders In England.

—Representatives of the woollen interest
are in Washington, strongly urging the adop-
tion ofa high facie on imrorted wool.

—The tempennoe movement is making
great headway in St. Louts. A new hill, to

cost 820,000, is about to be commenced.
—The Republicans of the Simond Congree-

Gone, District of New Hampshire have nomina-
ted flea. Aaron P. Stevan. for Congress.

—Judge lileConn, at New York, btu dee-
ded substantially that a person losing 'wow in
sawing is not entitled to recover by law.

—New York city polled almost as many
votes at the late State election es the entity

State of Idusachusetts—oaly four thousand
less.

Then a io dial/if/nee, we are told that
every thing is done by the tap of the bell.
lit the morning. "three taps of the t ell are
given for wartime the eagles ; sod in three
minutes after, the yard gates are closed."
This rule is SO rigidly enforced that, "a
few week, ago a young woman, after walk-
ing two entles, was abut out because she
reached the yard gate three minutes too
late, and had to walk book losing her day.
During the day no operate* must leave the
room in which ebe.is employed, not Ann if
the machinery stops," sad AO talking or
readies is allowed. Iltor violating rules,
forfeiture Owego. Is the common penalty
and "two weeks' notice must be given to
have, or two weeks' wave are forfeited."
Of coureewragesare net paid every west,"
as they ate earned.

—The number of personakilled on the New
York Central Railroad, from October 1,1886 i
to October 1, 1888, was 52, nod the number In-
land 89.

—A German Jew who after n three daps'
wandering the sowers of New York, nieknd up
527,000 worth nfJewelry, precious nonce, silver
epoons, Ao.

—Diree fatal oases of cholera appeared In
Cinoinnati last Monday. The eletinse nll be-
longing to one family, and two othef ~caber.
are quite sick.

—The boasted Intelligent* of the Romp
Congrees Is nut vary conspicuously exhibited In
the tariebill, is lazed mid
"flaxseed" exempted.

—Theodore Tilton (not liaise) pie lowa
will be the first State to allow females to rote.
If It doss It will be for the mason that—efter
the (Whey, anithtlifi.

—An Idaho letter say/lithe bushier* of
couaterfelting gold duet la tarried on toa mil-
one extent, and the entrioritles of the Territory
here been eaLled op te mappreu it.

—The Cougraeilmal eaeutviou party phut
South. reached Nashville ea Bloaday, and bid
a biusquet from the muskiest atitherttlet.--
Ex-rebel 0.... Chreathies melded at the ban-
quet

—A Franck oempapor— La Avoca—mob-
liabes Poe Butler'. New York "morph opeork"
with lb. announcement that "Mel merits to
would offend the ',MOOD ear" ham ham ovate
tod. That's therumihost yet. on Bea.

—lt I. said that mat of the Rah us
quietly plotting to make Oolfax Prieldiest sad
Howard, of Michigan, The President. Tiny
Needs% bother themselves, se as Badhisi will
ever oeospy.the White Homes Tblialutilia ham
sot bias sininisid *soughhr that yet.

—The owner itthe Data Gap easel ham
dammed up wee wadof Itno am tagetremewar
froWoue pin of hisfens to the other. Ulm so
pier* thaw proper for the *lag la ha •
now, hewn. allot lt da eh Gottledriailif
"Au eye Ibras eye," smith lie lawat lioems—.—Tiht young man to whom .4bo world

"wows luting" booboo" tweeted out of doors
--the landlord sot boleswilling to beer the
laelolleednereof dui world so his shoulders.

, —The BrltZ4 Govenirt 4 PIO hiaiiik
fag Ilitorsos te Inhad. esd4slisoltalleagrmi-Owl !Nam. Us Lefties 31t w:
elisa••tor Obs %Aim titan amt. CROW
(Wei lowirebt a plitetat lee
Pwilise, sua *Mal* 1 I
mesh Ohm kopelbtssome.

—A Bolin*Mtn •lisatoso Povith
lloolmi ow Athalrollty Imlot to Columblisow. wieb•ommodamossu wall Irma to.
8111 poupoosyl SUI woad Tmoodathi JIM
rm.

IIMPEACHMENT-AM:OTHER APPEAL SY
WENDELL PHILIPS,

se questionor Ig the.

'Memphis a very large share of public attn.
tine.: In our judgement more then two-

thirds of the loyal massesare read, for It
The Mese of Representatives, we are as
mired hy" the most trust worthy and eompe
tept authority, Is reedy to begin by a vote

of three to one. The only hesitation arises
front the position taken by certain (looser

satire Senators—men who have never out.

grown their education in the timid policy of
. 1he old'Whig party, and' who stillretain re

f Prutdent

tattoos with the President etbleb it would
be flattery to esti equivocal. These men
express such repugnance to the measure,

such doubts of its justice and expediency,
thitt sits Meads inter they never will agree
to h conviction. Unwilling to aid in what
would then be thought an abortive store
meet, one successful in it; immediate result
the friends of impeaohment hesludta to gro-
used. We doubt whether this reluctanee
good policy, Grant the of our
not securing a convention—there are ■till
many considerations which show bow •alts
able the mete impeachment itnelf would be.
Foremost and thief of these is the probable
effect on the South What °ganged its
honorable and healthy humility in May 1866
to the arrogant and awnggering confidence
of May 1866? The reliance on Johnson's
treachery, and the expectation that his
treason would be countenanced by • large

Northern constituency. No one will deny
this: The stsff Northern breeze of October
and November has almost blown away that
cootie in the air Burl a milßon and more
of Democratic votes gists large room for AL
Dire hope; make it easy tb confound and
dispute the stgollioaace of the election tri
umph. Few men doubt that the President
means tope in hie plot. But the
whole South watohes to see what the pur

rose of the North really is, and hew far,

even in the presence of a Demoorntio manse.
the Republican party dares to go Let the
news go forth that the President is defied—

bat Republican leaders dare w deobtre
open battle lib him, to impeach. &edema
pond him. aud•like the bind writing on the

wall. that announoenieht will make South-
ern knees like those of former tyronis.
shake and emus against each other; the
proud but baseless fabric , of Southern am-
bition will dissolve, and •"lenre note wreok
behind." Wade Hampton mty even dome
to hie knee,. and onward t rule, like Mayor
Munroe will surely get to theft. It witl
be n align of Vorthen purpove and of 'our

leader.understanding of. and confidence in
it. more potent than any other evidence can
be. No movement would go so far toward.
convincing the South how hopelece iv her

plan tonave her inhuman civihzation from
the verdict which Northern victory has re
corded against it.

There is another consideration of great
Importance, The usurpation and corrup-
tion of the National I.:remise base been
itioreasing every- year for the last varier
of a century. Tyler. Polk. Fs'muse. Pierce
and Buchanan bare each succeeded in out-
doing hie predecessor—rthe ineresaing ser-
vility end baseness of each making his pre-
decessor appear comparatively decent The
impunity with which etch was suffered to
complete his •illany emboldened his suc-
cessor. Such men are below the reach of
tonorsblo motive, respect for character,
and hire Of good repute. Their impunity
corrupts and emboldens ell in the nation
that resembles them Vbe motives to such
usurpation and servility are many and
strong; success and impunity. intensify
and strengthen them still further. We need
an example ; we. need to give to the popu-
lar rebuke the strongest expression and
form possible. Ifthe sinner cannot actual
ly be punished, let him tremble at the

*lose approach and most imminent danger
of getting his deserts. If the Senate will
not give us the credit of convicting the

usurper, let the House at least give free
course to the utterance ofAhat protest front
the moral sense of the people which im-
peachment alone would eonstitule. Bach
utterance is due to national character and
self.respect. Ii might tend strongly to ar-
rest our deterioration. Warren linatings,

-lolohstil *loner as he was against Christian
civilisation and absolute justice, who 4c-
sifted when the Commons impeachetthim;

but Lord John Russell testifies that his
trial saved India from any repetition of
pooh wholesale murders and gigantic COT.

ruption. lie says :

"Though the impeachment end d in au
acquittal. lie results were memorable and
beneficial. Never has the object of punish.
meta, the preveation of crime, beep attain-
ed more completely than oy this trial "

Bo it might. and probably would he in
our mos. Surely we stand inas great need
of each salvation. The trial Vottld threw
open to the light the dark chamber, and
crooked paths of Executive malventatioft
and defiant illegclity of policy The blood
of New Orleans and that of tboee three sol-
diers. whose murderers. by Johnson's rick
walk unpunished, might still cry unheard
for vengeance; hut its guilt would betrayed
home to the very doors of the Whitt Houle',
on evidence no man could gainesy. After
that revelation, snob a popular verdict
would be recorded—no matter bow a whole
family provided with *flees, or any other
management, might gag the Broate---tbat
no future President might venture to walk
is the same path. We have so much faith
in the Anneand intelligence of the people
to be ears of this. Johnson cannot bat
punished, stiff:Bite his first predetteesor we
can sendhlm forth • itb such a mark oo his
brow that no man will follow his example.

Bat even graming the "Impposition to be
correct, P does not tomb °rallies the qaet,
tine. lopesobotent is pot like, nor is it
limited like, • common ludiatinet. No

• wan eon be indicted onapirhir a oriole that
contmate or stunt. Ilw has divinely de-
wind: but any olio's !may be r im:mama
for any grive misaif`dfbis powers, or airy

mischievons non-use of them— for any oon•
daot whieb harms the public of perils its
welfare It Is • prone Unsaid. to sweep
after the wet and defiant inaeliteity of
be law, sad save Moto tronneops

WOO no WIC, kimono etomprokessio.
cover. Wise ever usdartirili, to dad or Out
tbe neat statute that !Wet ffeillup bad
vielstod Whoa viii Bwke •NU fie Mai-

-1 don otter Wolohan? Hall the
ototOto-bwat doubled down

,
in :doge? Wm"

to WNW,the wqt nanookiele that
hop t pellfildne beet all?
Unit it anon of the promeedlag ou-

..~... _
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pronouneed will be the verdict,
To totiver he wroorded,
That Inn gnueLe OAPPIOT °ovine!
Lomb,' now oar oonntry's troubles,
'troubles which have made es tenifpl
For the safety of our Union,
**may look et matters local,
In this town of mountain beauty,
A. s theme sosnewbot more pleasing:
Great Improvements we are having
Id thiespins and ancient borough,
Till it seems Bellefonte is leaving
Slater towns away,boblad her.
Fseteries,mills and stores and dwelling.,
Fairy-Ithe are springing upward,
Whileou'uottellittiffe daily thronged with
Multitudes of body people.
Surely,swe at lest have wakened
From our Rip Van Winkleslumber,
And are now,anfbrig the foremost
In the onward'inereti to greatnete.
In our mountain-walled old borough
Been we tobe dlemenected
With the world and ail Its urines,,
Bat our railroads Amply bind us
To the thoroughduns ef travel,
And we know the new. and fashion.
Quick as any other city—
Priding us on &Irreg. being
Fast enough to save our bacon.

I auts"Bob" of Inky fingers,
And I now have told my story,
Story which, like Hiawatha,
Tell I for the seise of "greenbacks,"
Dot I'm done now, and my wishes,
A. I said In the beginning,
Will be with you In la (utters,
Through the year of Sisty-Seren.

-BOB."
EWllefunte, J,ouary 1, 1867

DEMOCRACY VINDICATED-DECISION
OF THE SUPREME COURT.

The Democratic 'party- may congratulate
itself on the recent judgment of the Su-
preme Court, declaring the military tribu-
nals, which ruled over the public libertier
during the war, unconstitutional. This is
a triumphant vindication of the Democratic/
party, and it happy augury for the future
Thts question was the main topic of oontro

versy betweenrthe Democratic party and its
opponents during the war. an 1 in the final
Judgment of the law, ste it will he the ver-
dict of history

All remember that -"at the tinkling ors
little bell," citizens were snapped uphy
provost marshals, all over the country,
flung into forts and millitary prisons, and
either denied a trlnl, or tried by military
eoMlll6llinen "Oreettilett to elittelel C. the
regular Itthllngthl were tmerhorase and si-
lenced. the press gagged. free speech sup-
preened, and every oommunity lilted with
spies, whose malicious, lying reports 'here

I wan offorded no opportunity to meet or eon-
tradiet.

The highest legal tribunal In the land
pronounces • eolemn. authoritative Judg—-
ment that the Democrotio party was right.
and that the arbitrary proceedings against
which it protested were limiest§ and high—-
handed. There are other and Important
questions yet to decide.

if a majority of the Court stand up for
the Constitution, on this question.Tfiere Is
solid ground for trusting its stead( at fidel-
ity on all others. ifCongress assumes that
the Constitutional Amendment is carried by
the ratification of merely the represented
Stoles, and proceed to legislate on that hy-
pothesis, the Supreme Court will set aside
all suck laws. If .Congress undertakes to

degrade States Into Territories, its meas-
ures will be stranded on the same barrier.

Will Congress undertake to resist the deci-
sions of the Supreme Court I—Bs.

PROCOMITUUTION.—A lady who found it
difficult toawake as early as she wished 'ln
the morning, purchased an alarm watch.
These watches are so contrived as to strike
with • very loud whirring noise, at as
hour the owner pl to set sham. The

lady placed her watch at the head of lbs

bed, and found herself effectually aroused
by the long, rattling sound. She immedi-
ately obeyed the come ons, and felt-better
all day for her early rising. This contin-
ued for several weeks. The alarm watch
faithfully performed lie office and was din
tinotly hesrd so long as it was obeyed But,
after Vitae, the lady grew tirea'of early
riling ; and, when she was wakened by the

noisy monitor, she merely- turned herself.
and slept again In a few claji the watch
/ceased to rouse her from slumber. It spoke
just as loudly as ever, but eke did not hear

AN because eh e had acquired the haletlof
dieebeying it. Finding that she might just

as well he wtthsttt an alarm watch, she
formed the wise resolution, that if she ever
heard the Bound again, she would.jump up
Instantly, and that she never,would allow
herself to disobey the friendly warning.

Just so it Is with oonsolenoe. If we obey
lie dictates, even to the MOM trifling par-
ticulars, we always hear its voice, clear
and strong ; but ifwe allow ourselves to do
what we bore come fear* may not be quite
right, we shalt grow more •nd mart sleepy,

until the voice ofconscience has no longer
any power to awaken op.-.Bz.

A PETITION OF WHITE MEN PRESENT-
E 0 TO OONORESS.

Seamier Saulsbury-, ofDelaware. prevent-
ed to Congress a day or two sines the fol-
lowing peiltion, which woo numerously
signed by white men in Washington. Of
coarse it was buried to • eommiflet.

Whereas. during the month or Decent-
ber, DMUS. an act posed both Lioness of Con- Igram. grantieg to the Alrloon race the right
of suffrage la the District of Columbia, et
the sem time szeleding from that mitt-

' lege all emigrants who barenot resided
aye years to thspountry and batmen eel.-
rallied. and thus depriving Omni of the in•
Alienable and innatcright mtlabood
nois, so blablparised by mar level Con-
grew and- •

Whereas waters to believe the Cauca-
elan salliraile, lobos* istallapt. Industry.

and *WOlava giostribnied so spelt to the
amperstieled. Mow of &bhp °Gantry, Is
Just so vied, anliglimpied, and deserving of
political privilegesim4bs AfricanPit emer-
ged from a state ofiarely; and , whims.
the Csnosalan emigrant, thotighte, ri

potiesimed of ssambood, r-witne•••
mildsd to 'manhood amides*:—,'

Therefitre ne, the undlusigned. neutral,.
tea aitizeste,aid 'optimism who bare d
clawed their brhaidon to booms millions of
the (lane alas rase, and residsais of the
It*triat ofCleitillehis. very respeoltally,•en4

I vie•t dimatedly petition your lissereble bad-
-1-101 to amead theablatitaid le maks man.
I seeas th pat ow whim* -et. tM Osiissiaw
-nee, who ars phher 'Memos, eir hope de-
milled theirhmlisailtale is *Omithods* with'
thenec, eV/4 fa_ .fit t
Rig itioilMidigoo seicippe.lllllllllX
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ArWe* the what's of aselest Wino.
phers,beld that all Intents* la boor, eltopld
be roblbitodt byeante moor, dose sot

breed-Abat is, It is net yrotiustive,
Willer time say ablhoopisor, brava. inepir-

ed and concealed by God. saw that *attar
I,sl wood on the, sane foothea wit% gene,
—shot Is to ajt, was all nos pooduetielf—-
rod "did not breed:" and consequently
'prohibited, in the deslinge of timJews with
oat another. lb• loosing of money, or Oc-
tants, or scything vise. on usury or for In-

nrcase—[See 2111 Deuteronomy. 25th Lori ,
'ems sod 22d Exodus - .

Moses saw bat 64. alone was Freida.,
tire thousiods of yogi'', before modern phil-
osophers diorivered and reluctantly avowed
that great troth. It was. in Dui. embodied
and ordained la Ile command or Institutios,
-that man should earn his bread in the
■wrest of hi. (toe," always tilt 10 be true,

but by fowl' even now, undertrood tabs true

yet it is • 'steno,. perpetbal and prtiatienti
tnipm. tante in affeirtipfgoverament, ati veil
a. In the private dealings of m•n whit one

toolbar
U would LAI to the laboring classes a fa

delusion, i.• they rare led to belle.' that

Ay vna. gut., of laws, some minding let.
',dative regerdeautro.% they may be 611•Yed of

the heeds. of ' ,eat' ;tn, and may devolve it

upon the shoulders of theenaptplim, or pro-
produces all

vetoes; it may be directl.• fnlal the rich,

nut in directly and ultimat, Mm lait lac

boring men.
Gerrit Smith once wall and $••°11 said la

Congress: "The poor pay all ; the
rich are but the conduits that 'p fee them

over to the Government." When lb • /ai,m"
. .

mg cinema thoroughly understand this
great truth, they will oppose all n..nece
ry..4xation, all extravagant aprropriatiox
hold public officials to strict aceouatabilit).
and require and enforce the most rigid
economy in all administrative departments
of Government.

Approving highly. In general. the doe-
vines and recommendation. of the annual
report of the Secretary of the• Treasury,
which we published on Tueeday. we oan
net but regret that to one proposition on
that report be oecaa to hawk forgotten; or
verlooked for the moment, the great truth

that the laboring classes pay all the taxes,
end hennabolds oat to them the deluelve
hope and _prospect thtt taxation may bear.
arranged as to bibs the rich rather than
the poor.
' The following is lite language of the par-

agraph to which we allude : 4. That the
burden of taxa* should fall chi 4y upon
those whoselniereata are protected by taw.
*lion, and upon these to whom lb* public
debt is a sours. of wealth and profit, and
lightly upon the laboring eleasee, to whom
taxation and the debt are without to many
compensating advantages "

Tbis is very due. but erry delusory and
impreetioaltle.- He may mate the rich the
conduits, but the poor must supply the out-
rant to be poured through them. sad It is
Well that title be clearly undenleod.—Rid•
amid &rarer. •

MPOII'6WT-A NEW POLITICAL
MOVEMENT

—Taxation without Rciresentatios is Ty.
rutty. Those who tomeee that the Dem.
ooritoy of the North have been disheartened
by the result of the recent elution*, and
that they had coneinded to leave dm laid
to theradicals, will eigc andeceired before
long. do far from dieing discourages!, they
are this day more outdoes than err of
the erintful ettooese of their prineiples.—
They blow well that those principles hare.
to a great ektent, not been thcoroeghly
Democratic In their chareete4 that there has
bean too mush truckling to oatcb the rap-
port of • class who bare shape been lo
antegooism with their prineiplea, sad that
the great majority of the people in the

North tee well es he the loath are stead-
fast in their adherence to the politicalfilth
of which the Constitution is the embodi-
ment Knowing ell this, convinced that
the assess are true to the great &sutraand
vital principle which foime Ike beide ofour
free institutions, they are determined to
make it the direst issue with their typo-
neut., the Deelkuetives. They have had
enough eompremisall, roan& of hlrfoditto"
ay, and discarding such bids for Raised
supportu that presented is the proposi-
tion favoring negro suffrage, they hare re-
soled tg give battle to their opponents en
the simple lane that "rogation Wilding
RIprIPMIIIIP4I, 1111 rpreney." This Is the
true pound upon which the costal is
beruftsr to be waged. end open this ground
:meeting. we understood, will sees be
called, at which the touted end honored
leademof the Dineowraejr in times gone by
will be present in large tome.
pose of dumot* is to oforioo sod Mike tit,
oreesoory minakree m brit/ the flatinewesel
oration of Taratimi and itepreesstessoi Were
the Surma Chore oftee (fatted data. AS
yet dist Irlbetual has notbees appealed to
for a decision on any of the sets of the
present Congress. Today the South is
taxed and yet dented repremeatation. The
unconstheitionality of the legislation of
'Congreis In this matter Is too *leer I. ad-
mit of argumeut. Let, then, as is proposed
through this movement, a ease be made for
adjudication by the shier tribunal of the
country, and It will arouse the Democracy
from eemeting apathy seat the blase of a
bugle.

Now tipertieulerty the time for the hate.
gUrafibb of this morenteen—cow who. vu
ere thrummed by the Deetnectivie
bled a Congress et Weehlegto• with a
deluge of eneemeoltuthinal laws. Abiedip
the greet cenuneneial imereete dDew Tank
which are mom leperinuely Whaled by Wm
tem on cotton, bare mind their rile*wawa the infeneone messite. They are
en*Whew lof Ittreepth'whieb nay be &led.
epos is how of tN immenkest, bon we
most ,depend .ftelely epee the vin-
dication of dm principle ibmit lbw ecieeem

We shall et the peeper time inform err
modern erf diefork., pr erne of this Memo
11141111, whin ti tb meatSoft. bidiention
we here yet had that Us 'Demeans/ to
booming. therengedy ereeend tie lon-
ger by whisk free ipreeremesett hothreeles•
ed.-114r.

ifsoak lame or A Bar litra.—.l: aaatrersPlatiaimiuser sit aitarilii H.masa la tbs aelibberiesd albst id Mee
bet a 6w sights aiaes. *boob: a airs lo-
is= his he Ilai Maw rat bites. Oa tits
sstatil he qtamtles alei watiass ar I* AM
wen Wag stairs to airship* fts%et/I, MartelMartelkw *raw to the .ow
ram above 1111 ,
oftlii' Waalta=lsl2lllllZassoletties is ideate tis. abi 'ablia, who yraaGall a liar irs,.b

tteonwMNfed .1166.111=s
_

a 4lllltb.oke&Xby►41
...ftm. *Wild*-1 11011%;.ratslatal tikabuilialisliellialeh1ttit=it. ' c, 'fl. .Vt.as WNW% ink
isdidebsk ellik aril liaaltor. Shrine . ' •
soldlait .its iiiide"Antli • tis
* ereastbrairr t d .=blsitioViigr
rhea


